Introduction
============

Cancer is one of the leading causes of death worldwide. Currently, cancer treatments, including radiations and chemotherapeutics, present a range of critical drawbacks, including low treatment efficiency and serious side effects, due to nonspecific impairment of normal tissues and cells. Targeted drug delivery and release to tumor sites is believed to enhance therapeutic efficiency and limit side effects. Subsequent to the discovery of the first drug delivery system based on liposomes in the 1960s, nanomedicine has made significant advances in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields.[@b1-ijn-11-6089]--[@b10-ijn-11-6089]

Gene therapy using small interfering RNA (siRNA) to downregulate the expression of cancer-associated genes represents a promising tool in cancer treatment.[@b11-ijn-11-6089]--[@b13-ijn-11-6089] However, naked siRNA is susceptible to enzymatic degradation and is thus not able to survive in biological fluids for extended periods of time. Moreover, the ability of siRNA molecules to penetrate the cell membrane is limited by their strong negative charge and high molecular weight. Thus, successful RNA interference therapy is considerably reliant on the development of efficient gene delivery systems.

A wide range of nanomaterials have been explored for siRNA delivery, and, among them, inorganic systems based on silica are the most attractive bio-interfaces, since they couple interesting properties with reduced toxicity.[@b14-ijn-11-6089]--[@b16-ijn-11-6089] In addition, silica is one of the few inorganic materials recognized as "safe" by the US Food and Drug Administration. In this study, diatomite-based nanoparticles were employed as a delivery platform to specifically vehiculate siRNA to lymphoma cancer cells.[@b17-ijn-11-6089]--[@b20-ijn-11-6089]

B-cell lymphoma is a clonal expansion of neoplastic cells that can have a fatal outcome. Tumorigenic B-cell lymphomas are sensitive to conventional anticancer treatments, including chemotherapy, radiation, and corticosteroids; however, the disease is associated with incomplete response to clinical treatment, resulting in a minimal residual disease, where some undetected cancerous cells supply the cancer cell reservoir in vivo.[@b21-ijn-11-6089] Despite considerable efforts in lymphoma therapy, the development of an effective strategy to target the anatomic homing of tumorigenic B cells still remains challenging.

B-cell lymphoma/leukemia 2 (Bcl2) is an apoptosis-regulating protein, and its overexpression is associated with an abnormal apoptotic pathway conferring a protective effect toward death signals on malignant cells. Impairment of Bcl2 has been identified as contributing to the onset of a large number of cancers, including lymphoma.[@b22-ijn-11-6089] Bcl2 overexpression results in chemotherapy-resistant disease, an aggressive clinical course and poor survival in patients with B-cell lymphoproliferative disorders.[@b23-ijn-11-6089]--[@b25-ijn-11-6089] A successfully developed Bcl2-targeted drug has the potential to enhance cell killing, when used in combination with traditional cytotoxic agents.[@b26-ijn-11-6089] Attempts to downregulate Bcl2 by antisense therapy have been pursued as an antitumor strategy.[@b27-ijn-11-6089],[@b28-ijn-11-6089]

In this study, an active targeting strategy for Bcl2 siRNA delivery was developed to specifically target extremely aggressive murine A20 lymphoma cells, using as ligand an idiotype-specific peptide (Id-peptide) endowed with high affinity toward B-cell receptor (BCR, homing device).[@b29-ijn-11-6089],[@b30-ijn-11-6089] The idiotype determinants of the immunoglobulin B-cell receptor (Ig-BCR) of B-cell malignancies are unique for a given clonal population and function as patient-specific tumor antigen that may be exploited for active therapeutic targeting in personalized cancer therapy.[@b30-ijn-11-6089] The choice of Id-peptides was based on the following properties: 1) binding to tumor target cells with high specificity and sensitivity, both in vitro and in vivo, and 2) internalization into target tumor cells by BCR-mediated endocytosis, which overcomes drug resistance.[@b29-ijn-11-6089]--[@b31-ijn-11-6089] Based on these considerations, diatomite nanoparticles (DNPs) conjugated with an Id-peptide and loaded with siRNA directed against *Bcl2*, highly expressed in most B-cell lymphomas, were explored as a ligand-mediated delivery platform.

Materials and methods
=====================

Reagents
--------

Calcined diatomite was obtained from Deref Spa (Genova, Italy); 3-(4,5-dimethythiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT), (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES), *N*-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), *N*-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-*N*′-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), MES buffer, propidium iodide (PI) and H~2~SO~4~ were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was purchased from Gibco (Grand Island, NY, USA). ON-TARGET plus smart pool mouse Bcl2 (siRNA Bcl2), ON-TARGET plus control pool nontargeting pool (siRNA scramble, siRNASCR) and fluorescent (Dy547) siGLO RISC-Free siRNA (siRNA^\*^) were from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). Synthesis of poly D-Arg peptide (sequence RRRRRRRRC) was performed by ProteoGenix (Schiltigheim, France). HCl was purchased from ROMIL (Cambridge, UK). A20 target-specific peptide (pA2036) (sequence EYVNCDNLVGNCVI), pA2036-9R \[sequence EYVNCDNLVGNCVI-(L-Arg)8(D-Arg)\], pA2036-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (pA2036^\*^) random peptide (pRND) (sequence SSAYGSCKGPCSSGVHSI), pRND-9R \[sequence SSAYGSCKGPCSSGVHSI(L-Arg)8(D-Arg)\], and pRND-FITC (pRND^\*^) were synthetized by CASLO Laboratory, Lyngby, Denmark. Cell-Titer GLO was purchased from Promega (Madison, WI, USA).

Preparation of modified DNPs
----------------------------

The diatomite nanopowder was obtained from calcined diatomite as already reported and purified with hot strong acids to remove organic and inorganic contaminants.[@b17-ijn-11-6089] After purification treatments, DNPs were aminosilanized by 1 h incubation at room temperature (RT) with a 5% (v/v) APTES solution in absolute ethanol to form a thin silane film on their surface.[@b32-ijn-11-6089],[@b33-ijn-11-6089] The amino groups of silanized DNPs were covalently conjugated to the carboxyl groups of peptides alone and/or complexed with siRNA via NHS/EDC chemistry; briefly, DNPs (\~1.0 mg) were incubated with 150 μM peptide in the presence of EDC (20 mM)/NHS (12 mM) solution in 10 mM MES buffer pH 5.5 to promote the reaction (ON at RT, under stirring). Peptide/siRNA complex was previously obtained by mixing 150 μM peptide with 7.5 μM siRNA (molar ratio 20:1) for 2 h at RT in PBS pH 7.4. After the reaction, diatomite suspension was centrifuged and the pellet was collected and washed twice with PBS. The siRNA loaded was \~0.5 pmol per 1.0 μg of diatomite, as determined by UV reading at 260 nm.

Size and morphology of DNPs
---------------------------

Morphology of bare DNPs was investigated by atomic force microscopy (AFM). A XE-100 AFM (Park Systems) was used for the imaging of DNPs deposited on silicon substrate. Surface imaging was obtained in noncontact mode using silicon/aluminum-coated cantilevers (PPP-NCHR 10 M; Park Systems) 125 μm long with a resonance frequency of 200--400 kHz and a nominal force constant of 42 N/m. The scan frequency was typically 1 Hz per line.

The size and surface charge measurements of DNPs dispersed in water (pH 7) were investigated by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, UK) equipped with a He--Ne laser (633 nm, fixed scattering angle of 173°C, 25°C).

Cells and reagents
------------------

A20 is a murine cell line derived from a spontaneously arising tumor in an aged BALB/c mouse. It pathologically mimics the characteristics of human diffuse large B-cell lymphoma.[@b29-ijn-11-6089],[@b34-ijn-11-6089] The 5T33 murine myeloma (5T33MM) cells were used as control. The cell lines were kindly provided by Prof C Palmieri (University of Catanzaro, Italy). The cell lines were grown in suspension culture with Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI) 1640 medium (Gibco), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco), 50 units/mL penicillin, 50 μg/mL streptomycin and 2 mM L-glutamine at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from healthy donors were obtained from heparinized peripheral blood samples by centrifugation (400× *g* for 30 min) over a Ficoll-Hipaque (Lonza, MD, USA) density gradient. Cells were resuspended in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS.

Cytofluorimetric analysis
-------------------------

Cell lines (2.0×10^6^) were incubated with pA2036- or pRND FITC-functionalized DNPs (DNPs•pA2036^\*^/pRND^\*^) at 50 μg/mL for 2 h at 37°C. After three washes in PBS, cells were divided into two aliquots; the first aliquot was resuspended in PBS and the other aliquot was permeabilized using 2% paraformaldehyde at RT for 30 min, washed twice with PBS and incubated with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS on ice for 1--2 min. After washing, the cells were resuspended in PBS, and both aliquots were treated with 0.002% Trypan blue solution (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min to quench extracellular fluorescence and analyzed with a Becton Dickinson FACS-can flow cytometer. The same procedure was performed on A20 cells treated with pA2036-9R•siRNA^\*^(DNPs•pA2036-9R•siRNA^\*^) or on A20 cells and PBMCs treated with pA2036- and polyArg•siRNA^\*^-functionalized DNPs (DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^) with the respective negative controls. All measurements were carried out in triplicate, in three independent experiments.

Confocal microscopy
-------------------

A20 cells (2.0×10^6^) were treated with DNPs•pA2036^\*^ (50 μg/mL) for 30, 60, and 120 min. After washing with PBS, the cells were incubated with 0.5% CellMask Deep Red (Molecular Probes, Thermo Fisher Scientific) in Live Cell Imaging Solution according to the manufacturer's instructions. Successively, cells were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde at RT for 10 min, washed twice with PBS and, 5 min before confocal analysis, NucBlue (Molecular Probes) was added following manufacture's instructions. Cells were then spotted on microscope slides and analyzed. Experiments were carried out on an inverted and motorized microscope (Axio Observer Z.1) equipped with a 63×/1.4 Plan-Apochromat objective. The attached laser-scanning unit (LSM 700 4× pigtailed laser 405-488-555-639; Zeiss, Jena, Germany) enabled confocal imaging. For excitation, 405, 488, and 639 nm lasers were used. Fluorescence emission was revealed by Main Dichroic Beam Splitter and Variable Secondary Dichroic Beam Splitter. Triple staining fluorescence images were acquired separately using ZEN 2012 software in the blue, green, and infrared channels at a resolution of 1,024×1,024 pixels, with the confocal pinhole set to one Airy unit and then saved in TIFF format.

Cell viability assays
---------------------

For MTT and Cell-Titer GLO assays, cells were seeded into 96-well microtiter plates (BD Falcon, USA) at the density of 10×10^3^ cells/well, whereas for the PI assay, cells were seeded into 48-well microtiter plates at the density of 50×10^3^ cells/well. After 24 h, the cells were incubated with DNPs at increasing concentrations (50, 100, 150, and 200 μg/mL) in triplicate. The assays were performed after 24 h and 48 h of incubation, according to the manufacture's instructions. Briefly, for MTT assay, 10 μL of a 5 mg/mL MTT solution in RPMI 1640 medium, no phenol red (Sigma-Aldrich), was added to each well. The plates were then incubated under cell culture conditions for 3 h. Subsequently, 100 μL of MTT solvent (HCl 0.1 N in isopropanol) was added to each well and incubated for 1 h at RT with stirring to dissolve the formazan crystals. Absorbance of each sample was detected by Microplate Reader 680 (Bio-Rad) at 570 nm. For Cell-Titer GLO, 100 μL of Cell-Titer GLO reagent was added to 100 μL of medium containing cells and incubated at RT for 10 min to stabilize luminescent signal. Luminescence was recorded for 0.25 s per well by Multilabel Reader (PerkinElmer, MA, USA). For PI analysis, cells were washed in PBS and resuspended in 200 μL of a solution containing 0.1% sodium citrate, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 50 μg/mL PI (Sigma-Aldrich). Following incubation at 4°C for 30 min in the dark, the cell DNA content was analyzed with a Becton Dickinson FACScan flow cytometer using the Lysis I program and the percentage of cells in the hypodiploid region was calculated. All measurements were carried out in triplicate, in three independent experiments.

Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR)
----------------------------------------------------------

A20 cells (300×10^3^) were incubated with DNPs•pA2036• polyArg•siRNABcl2 and DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNA (100 pmol siRNA/200 μg diatomite) for 24 h, collected and washed twice in PBS. Total RNA extraction and qRT-PCR were performed as previously described.[@b35-ijn-11-6089] Briefly, RNA aliquots (1 μg) were reverse transcribed using Random Examers and Superscript IV Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Fisher Scientific), according to the manufacturer's protocol. qRT-PCR was carried out with the Quantstudio 7 Flex Real-Time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and PowerUp SYBR Green Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) under the following conditions: 50°C, 2 min; 95°C, 2 min; (95°C, 15 s; 60°C, 60 s) ×40. Primers were as follows: GAPDH, forward 5′-GTCAAGGCCGAGAATGGGAAGC-3′ and reverse 5′-AGAAGGGGCGGAGATGATGACC-3′ and Bcl2, forward 5′-TCGCAGAGATGTCCAGTCAGC and reverse 5′-CCGGTTCAGGTACTCAGTCATC. Bcl2 expression levels were calculated relative to GAPDH messenger RNA (mRNA) levels as endogenous control and expressed as Log∆*Ct*\[2^−(^*^Ct^* ^sample\ −^ *^Ct^* ^β-GAPDH)^\]. Standard deviation (SD) was expressed as % of *Ct* values of three independent experiments.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Cells were treated for 48 h as described earlier, collected, washed twice in PBS, and resuspended in 20--40 μL of radio immunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.4, 1% NP40, 0.25% sodium deoxycholate, 150 mM NaCl, 1 μg/mL aprotinin, leupeptin, pepstatin, 1 mM Na~3~VO~4~, 1 mM NaF) for 30 min on ice and centrifuged at 14,000× *g* for 30 min at 4°C. Protein concentration was determined by a modified Bradford method, using the Bio-Rad protein assay and compared with bovine serum albumin standard curve.[@b36-ijn-11-6089] Cytosolic proteins (10 μg) were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, electrotransferred to nitrocellulose and reacted with Bcl2 monoclonal antibody (Santa Cruz, TX, USA) and GAPDH monoclonal antibody (Cell Signaling, MA, USA). Blots were then developed using enhanced chemiluminescence detection reagents (SuperSignal West Pico, Pierce) and exposed to X-ray film. All films were scanned for densitometric analysis using ImageJ 1.41o software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Results of the assays are expressed as mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Data are reported as average and SD. The statistical significance of differences among groups was evaluated using analysis of variance, using the software KaleidaGraph v 4.1. The significance was accepted at the confidence level of 95% (*P*\<0.05).

Results
=======

Bare nanoparticle characterization
----------------------------------

In this study, DNPs were used to develop a drug delivery system for active targeting of B-cell lymphoma. The morphology of DNPs deposited on crystalline silicon was investigated by AFM. A representative AFM image and the corresponding height profile are presented in [Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}. The analysis highlights the presence of nanoparticles of irregular shape and a mean size of \~200 nm. Size values were confirmed by DLS measurements performed on DNPs dispersed in deionized water (pH 7). The results showed an intensity peak corresponding to a size population of 280±80 nm (poly dispersion index =0.1) ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). The ζ-potential of the DNPs was −19±3 mV; the negative charge was most likely due to the presence of silanol groups (Si-OH) on the surface of nanoparticles after treatment with hot acids.[@b37-ijn-11-6089]

BCR-mediated uptake of DNPs
---------------------------

After silanization, DNPs were conjugated, using EDC/NHS chemistry, to an Id-peptide (pA2036) specifically recognized by the Ig-BCR of A20 cells in mice engrafted with A20 lymphoma.[@b38-ijn-11-6089] pA2036 was isolated from random peptide libraries as the most effective at targeting the A20 Ig-BCR; random peptide (pRND)-conjugated DNPs were used as negative control.[@b29-ijn-11-6089]

Particle size distributions determined by DLS after diatomite functionalization with pA2036 and pRND were 390±20 nm and 350±30 nm, respectively, indicating that no particle aggregation had occurred during functionalization. The pA2036- and pRND-conjugated DNPs exhibited ζ-potentials of −10±1 mV and −12±1 mV, respectively.

The uptake of the nanoparticles functionalized with fluorescent (green) pA2036 (DNPs•pA2036^\*^) by A20 cells in vitro was investigated by flow cytometry ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). On the basis of previous investigations, A20 lymphoma cells were incubated with nanoparticles at 50 μg/mL for 2 h at 37°C.[@b30-ijn-11-6089],[@b39-ijn-11-6089] To exclude nonspecific binding of the nanoparticles to the outer surface of the plasma membrane, extracellular fluorescence was quenched using Trypan blue.[@b40-ijn-11-6089] The results of flow cytometric analysis indicated a fluorescent cell population of 95.5%±3% in non-permeabilized cells ([Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}) and 96%±4% in mildly permeabilized cells ([Figure 2E](#f2-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). To verify that the uptake of nanoparticles was mediated via the Ig-BCR, the same experiment was performed using nanoparticles functionalized with a fluorescent nonspecific peptide (DNPs•pRND^\*^); the resulting fluorescence was 36%±3% in non-permeabilized and 39%±4% in mildly permeabilized cells ([Figure 2C and F](#f2-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). In this case, the limited uptake was not due to receptor-mediated endocytosis, but more likely to caveolae-dependent endocytosis, which occurs when anionic nanoparticles interact with positive sites on membrane proteins.[@b41-ijn-11-6089],[@b42-ijn-11-6089] To further confirm the specificity of pA2036-modified DNPs in targeting A20 cells, the nanoparticle uptake of A20 cells was compared with that of 5T33MM cells, a surface IgG-positive B-cell line unable to bind the pA2036 peptide ([Figure 2H](#f2-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}).[@b29-ijn-11-6089] The fluorescent cell population of mildly permeabilized 5T33MM cells treated with DNPs•pA2036^\*^ was approximately threefold lower than that of A20 cells (34%±3% vs 96%±4%). These data, together with that obtained using DNPs•pRND^\*^, indicate that a portion of DNPs•pA2036^\*^ nanoparticles were nonspecifically internalized by the cells.

Cellular uptake of DNPs•pA2036^\*^ was also investigated by confocal fluorescence microscopy. Plasma membranes and nuclei of A20 cells were labeled with CellMask Deep Red and NucBlue, respectively, and analysis of cellular internalization was carried out using three different incubation times (30, 60, and 120 min). [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"} shows representative confocal microscopy images of cells treated with DNPs•pA2036^\*^ after 60 min of incubation, recorded at different focal depths along the *z*-axis. The endocytosed nanoparticles appear as punctate small vesicles distributed in the cytoplasm. This spot-like intracellular distribution confirms an endocytic mechanism for the uptake of DNPs within vesicular structures. An intracellular structure, containing a large amount of DNPs, was also visible.[@b43-ijn-11-6089] [Figure 3F](#f3-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"} shows orthogonal projections of z-stack acquisition, illustrating the large DNP-containing area and the small vesicles detected inside the cells.

Targeted siRNA delivery
-----------------------

To further explore the potential of DNPs for application in targeted drug delivery, their ability to vehiculate siRNA into lymphoma cells was investigated. To this end, DNPs were conjugated with pA2036 engineered with a C-terminal stretch of basic amino acids (arginine residues) to promote the formation of siRNA--peptide complexes based on electrostatic interactions; addition of these amino acids also protects the nucleic acid from enzymatic degradation.[@b17-ijn-11-6089] This approach, illustrated in [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}, was based on the concept that a single molecule could simultaneously load the siRNA and facilitate active targeting by specific Ig-BCR recognition. The mean particle size of DNPs modified in this way, determined by DLS, was 370±20 nm with a negative ζ-potential of −35±1 mV. The internalization of the complex formed by DNPs, pA2036-9R, and red fluorescent siRNA (DNPs•pA2036-9R•siRNA^\*^) was evaluated by flow cytometry. The result indicated that 58.7%±2% of non-permeabilized and 52.2%±3% of mildly permeabilized cells internalized fluorescent DNPs ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). The comparatively lower value of internalization relative to DNPs•pA2036^\*^ was probably due to the presence of the poly-arginine-siRNA complex at the C-terminus of pA2036 masking the specific recognition sequence of the A2036 peptide, thus reducing the efficiency of its interaction with Ig-BCR. Use of the pRND control (DNPs•pRND-9R•siRNA^\*^; 350±40 nm, ζ-potential of −39±1 mV) resulted in fluorescence values of 37.8%±2.5% and 35%±3.5% in non-permeabilized and mildly permeabilized cells, respectively ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that a limited amount of nonspecific cellular uptake occurred.

To enhance the internalization efficiency and attempt to minimize the influence of nonspecific DNPs uptake, optimization of the surface functionalization was performed. Nanoparticles were conjugated with both the original pA2036 sequence and a poly-Arg peptide complexed to the siRNA molecule (DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^). This strategy, depicted in [Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}, allowed 1) immobilization of an unmodified pA2036 on the diatomite surface, which should be more efficiently recognized by the Ig-BCR compared to the molecule containing the poly-Arg stretch, and 2) immobilization of the pA2036 and siRNA on different sites of the particle, increasing the accessibility in targeting the Ig-BCR. Following these functionalization steps, the nanoparticles exhibited an increase in size to 400±40 nm and in ζ-potential to −11±1 mV. [Figure 4D](#f4-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"} shows that, when A20 cells were treated with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^, the fluorescent cell populations were 82.4%±4% (non-permeabilized) and 73.8%±3.8% (mildly permeabilized). In contrast, when A20 cells were incubated with DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNA^\*^ (390±40 nm, ζ-potential =−12±1 mV), the fluorescent cell populations comprised 16.7%±1.5% and 18%±1% of non-permeabilized and mildly permeabilized cells, respectively.

The internalization efficiency of DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^ was also evaluated in a normal cell population (PBMCs). Compared to untreated cells, the fluorescent lymphocytic population was of 1.9%±0.7%, whereas monocytic population resulted in 9.3%±0.8% ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}).

The size and surface charge of nanoparticles are represented in [Figure 6](#f6-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}. This result highlights the efficiency of the functionalization strategy, since a significant increase in ligand-mediated targeting was observed along with reduced nonspecific internalization of DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNA^\*^.

The observed differences in internalization efficiency were likely due to the variation in the size and ζ-potential of nanoparticles ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="table"}). These data confirm that caveolae-dependent endocytosis, which occurs during passive targeting, is influenced by the size and surface charge of nanovectors.[@b42-ijn-11-6089]

Cell viability
--------------

To assess A20 cell viability following DNP exposure, MTT, Cell-Titer GLO, and PI assays were performed.[@b44-ijn-11-6089] A20 cells were incubated in the presence of DNPs functionalized with pA2036 and with a poly-Arg complexed to a nontargeting siRNA (DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNASCR) at four different concentrations (50, 100, 150, and 200 μg/mL) for 24, 48, and 72 h ([Figure 7A--C](#f7-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). The choice of the incubation period reflects the fact that the uptake was relatively rapid and had already occurred after 2 h; therefore, toxicity would be expected to be observed within 24 h.[@b45-ijn-11-6089] In addition, the doses of tested DNPs were chosen as similar to those resulting in good tolerance when injected intravenously in nude mice.[@b46-ijn-11-6089],[@b47-ijn-11-6089] The results showed no differences in cell death in treated cells compared with untreated control cells. Cell viability was also analyzed by light microscopy after 48 h of incubation of A20 cells in the presence of DNPs, and no effects on cell morphology were observed (Insets 1 and 2, [Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). The cytotoxic effect of modified DNPs was also measured by MTT assay using human PBMCs ([Figure 7D](#f7-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results demonstrate that no significant signs of cellular toxicity were observed as a result of nanoparticle treatment, even after an extended period of time.

Targeted gene silencing of Bcl2 using DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The downregulation of Bcl2 represents a promising potential therapeutic approach in cancer therapy, particularly in hematological malignancies, since its application can enhance the effects of chemotherapeutic agents.[@b48-ijn-11-6089]--[@b50-ijn-11-6089] Previously reported pattern of siRNA release from diatomite demonstrated an initial phase with a burst trend within 12 h; therefore, *Bcl2* gene silencing was determined by qRT-PCR 24 h after treatment of cells in the presence of 200 μg/mL DNPs functionalized with pA2036 and a poly-Arg peptide complexed to siRNA directed against *Bcl2* mRNA (DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2).[@b17-ijn-11-6089] As depicted in [Figure 8A](#f8-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}, DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2 caused a 40.90%±4.5% decrease in the levels of *Bcl2* mRNA, whereas only a slight reduction in *Bcl2* mRNA expression levels was observed after treatment of cells with the control peptide, DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNABcl2 (9.09%±9.70%), relative to untreated cells (negative control). These results were compared to those obtained by transfecting A20 cells using a conventional method (lipofectamine); with respect to basal expression, siRNABcl2 (100 pmol) was able to down-regulate the mRNA level by \~10% after 24 h after transfection (data not shown), demonstrating that treatment of A20 cells with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2 resulted in more efficient silencing relative to the results achieved using lipofectamine. Thus, DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2 could be efficiently and specifically delivered into A20 cells, resulting in significant gene silencing.

The knockdown results were confirmed by Western blot analysis ([Figure 8B](#f8-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}, upper panel). Compared with untreated cells, 48 h of treatment with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg• siRNABcl2 reduced Bcl2 expression by 45.10%±8.10%, whereas treatment with DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNABcl2 resulted in a decrease in Bcl2 protein expression of 7.10%±5.10%, as determined by densitometric analysis of the intensity of the bands ([Figure 8B](#f8-ijn-11-6089){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel). These results suggest that the reduction in Bcl2 expression was due to the function of siRNABcl2, successfully delivered into the cytoplasm by DNPs.

Discussion
==========

A characteristic failure in the treatment of lymphoma is the inability of traditional therapies to reach the anatomic homing of tumorigenic B cells. Effective intracellular drug delivery to target cells is undoubtedly the most difficult hurdle to overcome in the development of a therapy.

The hypervariable regions of the surface Ig-BCR expressed by lymphoma cells are products of the rearrangement of the immunoglobulin genes and are unique to each clonal B-cell population. Hence, the idiotypic determinants of the Ig-BCR expressed by lymphoma cells represent a specific tumor antigen. Ig-BCR was explored in this study because of its potential for use in the development of active personalized targeting therapy.

The A2036 Id-peptide, previously selected by phage display libraries, was chosen since it does not bind to normal mouse PBMCs and bone marrow cells, other B-cell tumor cell lines (MC3, Raji, 5T33MM) or TT cell lines (HPBALL, Jurkat) but is recognized only by A20 lymphoma cells via their Ig-BCR.[@b29-ijn-11-6089] As a ligand of the idiotypic determinants of the Ig-BCR, the specificity of each Id-peptide is strongly restricted to a specific B-cell clone (normal or neoplastic) that harbors the cognate Ig-BCR.

In the context of this novel ligand-mediated targeting system, DNPs were conjugated with pA2036, and their ability to undergo cell-specific internalization was evaluated by cytofluorimetric analysis and confocal microscopy. The results demonstrated efficient internalization of nanoparticles. In addition, comparison with data obtained using nanoparticles conjugated with a random peptide or by treatment of a myeloma cell line (5T33MM) highlighted that a small fraction of nanoparticles underwent nonspecific cell uptake. This result indicates that, in addition to receptor-mediated endocytosis, nanoparticles were taken up by a limited, alternative, nonspecific mechanism, which was probably caveolae-dependent.[@b41-ijn-11-6089]

Cytofluorimetric analysis was also performed using siRNA-loaded pA2036-nanoparticles. Two different types of nanoparticles were employed: 1) nanoparticles conjugated with the A2036 sequence engineered with nine arginine residues at the C-terminus, which, besides containing the sequence for selective recognition of B cells, were also able to form a stable electrostatic complex with negatively charged siRNA; and 2) nanoparticles conjugated with both an unmodified pA2036 and a poly-Arg complexed with siRNA. The results demonstrate that the former functionalization strategy was less efficient, probably due to the presence of the conjugated arginine residues masking the specific recognition sequence of the A2036 peptide and thus reducing the efficiency of its interaction with the Ig-BCR. Furthermore, the latter functionalization strategy resulted in both an increase in specific uptake and a decrease in nonspecific internalization, probably due to the altered surface charge of the nanovector.[@b42-ijn-11-6089] In addition, the internalization of the so modified nanoparticles was also analyzed on PBMCs resulting in a very low nonspecific uptake.

The toxicity of the nanoparticles modified with the Id-peptide and siRNA to both A20 cells and human PBMCs from healthy donors was tested using cell viability assays. The resulting data demonstrated no significant effects on cell viability after nanoparticle treatment.

Given their high specific internalization efficiency and lack of cytotoxicity, pA2036-modified diatomite particles were used to deliver siRNA direct against the mRNA of the antiapoptotic factor Bcl2 in A20 cells. qRT-PCR and Western blot analyses indicated effective downregulation of Bcl2 protein expression when diatomite served as siRNA carrier. These results demonstrated that, once endocytosed by the cell, diatomite successfully released biologically active siRNA into the cytoplasm; however, further studies are required to evaluate the efficiency of gene silencing in vivo, since previous studies have reported discordant results.[@b51-ijn-11-6089],[@b52-ijn-11-6089]

Delivery of siRNABcl2 complexed with A2036 peptide has previously been reported to result in a similar silencing efficiency; therefore, the use of diatomite as a carrier could allow specific co-delivery of nucleic acids and conventional drugs, a promising combination reported to be capable of increasing the sensitivity of malignant cells to chemotherapeutic agents in cancer treatment.[@b30-ijn-11-6089],[@b50-ijn-11-6089],[@b53-ijn-11-6089],[@b54-ijn-11-6089]

The strategy presented here represents a highly promising approach for RNAi therapeutic applications in lymphoma treatment. Although the Id-peptide method requires a prior selection procedure for each individual B-cell clone (patient), this does not negate the significance of this work, which provides a proof-of-concept for specific delivery of siRNA cargo into target cells. In addition, this approach could also be applied in the follow-up of cancer patients, using nanoparticles modified with novel imaging agents.

Conclusion
==========

A novel drug delivery strategy for personalized lymphoma therapy, based on DNPs conjugated with an Id-peptide specifically targeting malignant B cells, was developed in this study. Specific internalization was demonstrated in vitro by flow cytometry and confocal microscopy. Cytotoxicity tests demonstrated that diatomite concentrations ranging from 50 to 200 μg/mL have a negligible influence on cell viability. Furthermore, when the siRNA targeting *Bcl2* was loaded on to modified DNPs, a significant in vitro downregulation of the target protein was observed. Further research to develop nanoparticles loaded with different anticancer molecules with the potential to work synergistically, and on their applications in vivo, is required.
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![Characterization of DNPs by AFM and DLS.\
**Note:** (**A**) AFM image of DNPs deposited on silicon and corresponding height measurement and (**B**) size distribution of DNPs in water (pH =7), analyzed by DLS.\
**Abbreviations:** DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; AFM, atomic force microscopy; DLS, dynamic light scattering.](ijn-11-6089Fig1){#f1-ijn-11-6089}

![FACS analysis of A20 and 5T33MM cells treated with nanoparticles.\
**Notes:** Representative image obtained using non-permeabilized A20 cells (**A**--**C**), mildly permeabilized A20 cells (**D**--**F**), and mildly permeabilized 5T33MM cells (**G**, **H**). (**A**, **D**) Untreated A20 cells; (**B**, **E**) DNPs•pA2036^\*^-treated A20 cells; (**C**, **F**) DNPs•pRND^\*^-treated A20 cells; (**G**) untreated 5T33MM cells; (**H**) DNPs•pA2036^\*^-treated 5T33MM cells.\
**Abbreviations:** FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; 5T33MM, 5T33 murine myeloma; DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; FL, fluorescence.](ijn-11-6089Fig2){#f2-ijn-11-6089}

![Confocal microscopy analysis of DNPs•pA2036^\*^-treated A20 cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**--**E**) Gallery of merged images acquired along the *z*-axis of triple immunofluorescence-stained A20 cells. Cell nuclei and membranes were stained with Hoechst 33342 (NucBlue) and CellMask Deep Red, respectively. DNPs•pA2036^\*^ is visible as green color. White arrow indicates intracellular structures containing a large amount of DNPs•pA2036^\*^. (**F**) Orthogonal projections of z-stack acquisitions showing that vesicles and large endocytic structures were indeed present inside the cell. Scale bars correspond to 5 μm.\
**Abbreviation:** DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles.](ijn-11-6089Fig3){#f3-ijn-11-6089}

![DNP functionalization strategies and FACS analysis.\
**Notes:** (**A**, **C**) Schematic representation of two different diatomite functionalization approaches. (**B**, **D**) Flow cytometric analysis on non-permeabilized (white columns) and mildly permeabilized (black columns) A20 cells. (**B**) DNPs•pA2036-9R•siRNA^\*^- and DNPs•pRND-9R•siRNA^\*^-treated cells, (**D**) DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^- and DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNA^\*^-treated cells.\
**Abbreviations:** FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; siRNA, small interfering RNA; RF, red fluorescence.](ijn-11-6089Fig4){#f4-ijn-11-6089}

![Representative images of FACS analysis on PBMCs treated with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Physical parameters, (**B**, **C**) flow cytometry images of non-treated and treated monocytes, respectively and (**D**, **E**) flow cytometry images of non-treated and treated lymphocytes, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting; PBMCs, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; siRNA, small interfering RNA; FSC, forward scatter; SSC, side scatter; FL, fluorescence.](ijn-11-6089Fig5){#f5-ijn-11-6089}

![Characterization of the size and surface charge of DNPs.\
**Notes:** Size (□) and ζ-potential (●) of bare DNPs, DNPs•pA2036^\*^, DNPs•pA2036-9R•siRNA^\*^ and DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^ determined by DLS at RT. Reported values are the mean of three independent measurements ± SD.\
**Abbreviations:** DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; siRNA, small interfering RNA; DLS, dynamic light scattering; RT, room temperature; SD, standard deviation.](ijn-11-6089Fig6){#f6-ijn-11-6089}

![Cytotoxicity assays.\
**Notes:** Cell viability assays (Cell-Titer GLO □, MTT ○ and PI ◊) of A20 cells treated for (**A**) 24 h, (**B**) 48 h and (**C**) 72 h with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNASCR. (**D**) MTT cell viability assay of PBMCs after 24 h (□), 48 h (○), and 72 h (◊) of treatment with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNASCR. Reported values are the mean of three independent measurements ± SD. Insets: (**B**) Light microscopy image of A20 cell before (1) and after (2) treatment with DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNASCR (150 μg/mL).\
**Abbreviations:** MTT, 3-(4,5-dimethythiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide; PI, propidium iodide; DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; siRNA, small interfering RNA; PBMCs, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; SD, standard deviation.](ijn-11-6089Fig7){#f7-ijn-11-6089}

![*Bcl2* mRNA knockdown.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Effect of DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2 and DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNABcl2 on *Bcl2* mRNA expression levels, determined by quantitative PCR. (**B**) Effect of DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNABcl2 and DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNABcl2 on downregulation of Bcl2 protein expression levels determined by Western blot. In both experiments, gene expression values are mean (±SD) of three biological replicates. Significant differences relative to controls were evaluated using ANOVA. ^\*^*P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviations:** Bcl2, B-cell lymphoma/leukemia 2; mRNA, messenger RNA; DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; siRNA, small interfering RNA; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; SD, standard deviation; ANOVA, analysis of variance.](ijn-11-6089Fig8){#f8-ijn-11-6089}

###### 

DNPs size, surface charge, and internalization efficiency

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Samples                         Size ± SD\   ζ-potential ± SD\   A20 cell uptake ± SD (%)   
                                  (nm)         (mV)                                           
  ------------------------------- ------------ ------------------- -------------------------- ------
  DNPs•pA2036-9R•siRNA^\*^        370±20       −35±1               59±2                       52±3

  DNPs•pRND-9R•siRNA^\*^          350±40       −39±1               38±2                       35±3

  DNPs•pA2036•polyArg•siRNA^\*^   400±40       −11±1               82±4                       74±4

  DNPs•pRND•polyArg•siRNA^\*^     390±40       −12±1               17±1                       18±1
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** DNPs, diatomite nanoparticles; SD, standard deviation; np, non-permeabilized; mp, mildly permeabilized; siRNA, small interfering RNA.
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